Launch Photoshop and make a new Project

Import a picture into the Photoshop project and trace around a part of the image to cut out and make a button in DVD Studio. The example here is to select the round clock as the button that we will animate.

Take the quick selection tool and click on the clock face

When the clock is selected click on Path Selection Tool and select in the circular clock face to select this portion.
Create a new layer from the copied section of the image. This will make the selected image in the DVD Menu.

This once again to make the animated image in the DVD Menu.

Label the layers in the Layer Properties window.
Turn off the “Anamated Layer” click off the “EYE” so we are only looking at the “Selected Layer”

Click on the “Selected Layer” and click on “Apple U” to access the Hue/Saturation/Lightness menu

Change the color of the layer to the color you would like to display when the button is selected.

Change the color of the layer to the color you would like to display when the button is selected.

Check the “Colorize” button for extra dramatic effect

Check the “Preview” button to see realtime effects

Turn on the Anamated Layer so you will see the changes when selected.

Select the Anamated Layer and click on “Apple U” to access the Hue/Saturation/Lightness menu

Change the color of the layer to the color you would like to display when the button is selected.
Save the Photoshop file so that it can be imported into DVD Studio Pro as a "Layered Menu"

Make sure to save as a Photoshop file with "Layers" checked. Save as shown here.

Launch DVD Studio Pro and create a New Project

Click on Add New Layered Menu

Click on Import Asset
Drag the menu from the asset bin and drop it on the Menu window choosing “Set Background No Layers Visible”.

In the DVD Studio Pro “Layered Menu” Property Inspector choose to have the Unselected Layer to display at all times.

Draw a button around the portion of the layered menu that we manipulated in Photoshop.

Make sure the Layered Menu is set as “First Play”.

Clicking on these icons will show what the button will look like when “unselected” “selected” and “animated”.
The Layered Button Property inspector will allow you to select which Photoshop layer will be displayed when the button is selected.

Test the button by clicking on these icons.

Also use the Simulator to show what the DVD will ultimately look like.